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by Ryan Laskodi

lf you enjoyed John Oliver's 3-month stint as anchor of 'The Daily

Show'then here is some news that is sure to make your day. Oliver

is set to star in his own weekly talk show on HBO, The Huffington

Post reports.

The currently unnamed show is set to premier next year and will air on Sundays.

"l'm incredibly excited to be joining HBO, especially as I presume this means I get free HBO

now," Oliver said in a statement. "l want to thank Comedy Central, and everyone at 'The Daily

Show'for the best seven and a half years of my life. But most of all, l'd like to thank Jon

Stewart. He taught me everything I know. ln fact, if I fail in the future, it's entirely his fault."

Oliver is best-known tor his work as the Senior British Corespondent on 'The Daily Show.' He

is also the co-host of the popular political podcast 'The Bugle,' which he hosts along side his

frequent collaborator Andy Zallzaman. Oliver also hosted the Comedy Central series 'John

Oliver's New York Stand-Up Show.' He also has a reoccurring role on the cult NBC series,

'Community.'

Are you looking forward to Oliver's new show? Did you en.joy his run on "The Daily Show?"

Leave your thoughts in the comments below.
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